come up with a better reason as to why you should have surgery right away and why the doctor should cancel someone else so you can get in. Do not say, "I'm going to Florida". Even if you stay in a trailer in Florida, this excuse will not work.
Ask to get in right away because it is only a little operation. A pine sliver in a finger needing urgent removal is a good one. After all, it will only take 15 min, right?
Dress funny. The surgeon likes to think he is a minor Sherlock Holmes who is able to diagnose by mannerisms and little things he sees. So wear your strangest clothing. Dressing like a Morris dancer is good, or a character from a Monty Python sketch. Be careful. Saying, "Not much of a hospital, is it", might bring the response, "Best one in Dibble County, sir".
Act as if you expected surgery on the first visit, and are disappointed you have to come back for the actual operation. This shows the surgeon how trivial you think the operation is, and how valuable your time is. Keep at it, you are gaining the upper hand.
Always come to the visit with all your relatives, but for special effect, bring your strangest ones. Uncle Alfred with the strabismus and 1946 dental work is a nice touch, especially if he is deaf. Prepare him to ask, "What did he say?" when he sees the surgeon speaking. Having to shout is a good way to keep the surgeon off balance.
You know you've succeeded in driving your surgeon crazy when he gives you anything you want just to get you out of the office. This is the time to use your advantage. Wait until the visit is over, then pull out your insurance form. He'll sign anything now.
Another way to tell: Look for two things. The telltale twitch in your surgeon's face, and how he gets up and slumps toward the door. Now the visit is over. But look on the bright side. You can always come back!
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